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Appalachian mountains average temperature

The weather is warm in summer and have mild winters. Occasionally they also have hurricanes in winter ice storms. In summer they have big storms. In their winters the lowest temperatures are between -5 and -10 c, which is warm for Canada. There is an average of 140-180 days, with a temperature greater than 5c. On
average, they will receive less than 100-200 cm of snow in winter. Canadian National Geographic - Appalachian By: Erinn Banting Return To AT TRAILQuest Home Page My ebooks The Passion Killers, A Dark Wind of Vengeance, Blood Beyond the Abyss and The Second Layer of Hell (apocalyptic fiction) are now available
for download. These are the top four installments in the Path of Survival series. To see more information, click here. Weather charts for low and high average temperatures, average rainfall and day time along the Appalachian route are shown below. This information will be particularly useful for north-hikers. It also shows, for
general use, are charts of heat index, wind cooling and wind speed and a links to a site showing average annual snowfall and state UV index. Current conditions and forecasts are also available below for different locations near the route. All diagrams were prepared and presented by Swinky. - - Rainmaker Local Weather
Conditions &amp; Forecasts Suchs, GA Hot Springs, NC Damascus, VA Harper's Ferry, W VA Duncannon, PA Bear Mtn, NY Salisbury, CT Killington, VT Gorham, NH Monson, ME Site showing UV Indexes By State Weather Charts +100Join Yahoo Answers and get 100 points today. Privacy Terms,AdChoices•RSSAbout
Responses,Community Guidelines,Knowledge Partners,Points &amp; LevelsSend Feedback Mountain Range of the Eastern United States and Canada Appalachians redirecthere. For other uses, see Appalachian. Appalachian MountainsAppalachiansAugust 2007 view from the slopes of Back Allegheny Mountain, looking
east; visible are Allegheny Mountain (in the Mononbuchela National Forest in West Virginia, middle distance), and Shenandoah Mountain (in George Washington National Forest of Virginia, at great distance)The highest pointPeakMount MitchellElevation6,684 ft (2037 m)DimensionsLength1,500 mi (2,400 km)Geography
countriesUnited States, Canada and FranceRegions List Newfoundland and Labrador[1][2]Saint Pierre and MiquelonQuebecNova ScotiaNew BrunswickMaineNew HampshireVermontMassachusettsConnecticutNew YorkNew JerseyPennsylvaniaMarylandDelawareVirginiaWestOhioKentuckyTennesseeNorth CarolinaSouth
CarolinaGeorgiaAlabama Range coordinates40°N 78°W / 40°N 78°W°/ 40; -78Coordinates: 40°N 78°W / 40°N 78°W / 40; -78GeologyOrogenyTaconic, Acadian, by rockOrdovician-Permian Appalachian Mountains,[a] often called are a mountain system in eastern North America. Appalachians first formed about 480 million
years ago during the Ordovician period. They once reached altitudes similar to those of the Alps and Rocky Mountains before experiencing natural erosion. [4] [5] The Appalachian chain is a barrier to east-west travel, as it forms a series of ridge lines and alternative valleys oriented in opposition to most highways and railways
running east-west. Definitions vary according to the exact limits of the Appalagians. The United States Geological Survey (USGS) defines the Appalachian Highlands physiographic division as consisting of thirteen provinces: the Atlantic Mountain Coast, the Newfoundland East Atlantic, the Acadian Maritime Mountains, the
Maritime Plain, Notre Dame and the Ancient Mountains, the West Newfoundland Mountains, Piedmont, Blue Ridge, Valley and Ridge, the Saint Lawrence Valley, the Appalachian Plateau, the Province of New England and the Adirondack areas. [6] A common definition of the variant does not include the Adirondack Mountains,
which belong geologically to the Grenville Orogenia and have a different geological history from the rest of the Appalagians. [8] [10] Overview The mountains are largely in the United States (U.S.), but extend into southeastern Canada, forming an area from 100 to 300 mi (160 to 480 km) wide, running from the island of
Newfoundland 1,500 mi (2,400 km) southwest to Central Alabama in the United States. [discuss] The range covers parts of the islands of Saint Pierre and Miquelon, which comprise an overseas territory of France. The system is divided into a series of intervals, with individual mountains averaging about 3,000 ft (910 m). The
tallest group is Mount Mitchell in North Carolina, at 2,037 m, which is the highest point in the United States east of the Mississippi River. The term Appalachian refers to several different regions associated with the mountains. Broadly speaking, it refers to the entire mountain range with its surrounding hills and the region of the
dissected plateau. The term is often used more restrictively to refer to regions in the central and southern Appalachian mountains, usually including areas in the states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, Maryland, West Virginia and North Carolina, as well as sometimes extending to northern Alabama, Georgia and western
South Carolina, and as far as Pennsylvania, southern and eastern Central Ohio. , and parts of upstate New York. The Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas and Oklahoma were originally part of the Appalachians, but became disconnected through geological history. Origin of the name Detail of Diego Gutiérrez 1562 map of the
western hemisphere, showing the first known use of a variant of the site name Appalachia (Apalchen) – from the map Americae sive qvartae orbis partis nova et exaxissima While exploring the interior along the north coast of Florida in 1528, members of the Narváez expedition, including Álvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca, found a
Native American village near Tallahassee, Florida, whose name they transcribed as Apalchen or Apalachen [a.pa'la't]. The name was soon changed by the Spaniards at Apostolachee and used as a name for the tribe and region spread well inland to the north. Pánfilo de Narváez's expedition first entered The Territory of
Alapachee on 15 June 1528 and applied the name. Now written Appalachian, is the fourth oldest European survivor place-name in the U.S. [11] After the expedition of Soto in 1540, Spanish cartographers began to apply the name of the mountain tribe themselves. Apalchen's first cartographic appearance is on Diego
Gutierrez's map in 1562; the first use for the mountain area is the map of Jacques le Moyne de Morgues in 1565. [12] The name was not commonly used for the entire mountain range until the end of the 19th century. A competing and often more popular name was the Allegheny Mountains, Alleghenies and even Alleghania. In
the early 19th century, Washington Irving proposed renaming the United States either Appalachia or The English. [13] In the American dialects of the southern regions of the Appalachis, the word is pronounced , the third syllabe sounded as latch. In the northern part of the mountain range, it is pronounced /æp'l'nz/ or /æp'nz/;
the third sylaba is like lay, and the fourth beard or calf. [14] There is often a great debate between the inhabitants of the regions on which the pronunciation is most correct. Elsewhere, a generally accepted pronunciation for the Appalachian adjective is /æpa'lætisin/, the last two syllables -ian pronounced as in the word
Romanian. [15] Geography See also: The list of mountains in the Appalachians Regions Blue Ridge Mountains The entire system can be divided into three large sections:[16] North: The northern section stretches from the Canadian province of Newfoundland and Labrador to the Hudson River. It includes the Long Range
Mountains and the Annieopsquoth Mountains on Newfoundland Island, the Chic-Choc Mountains and the Notre Dame Mountains of Quebec and New Brunswick, scattered altitudes and small areas elsewhere in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the Longfellow Mountains of Tomorrow, the White Mountains of New Hampshire,
the Green Mountains of Vermont and Berkshires in Massachusetts and Connecticut. The Metacomet Ridge Mountains of Connecticut and the southern center of Massachusetts, although located in Appalachian Province, is a younger system and is not geologically associated with the Appalagians. The Monteregian Hills, which
cross the Green Mountains of Quebec, are also unassociated with Appalachians. Central: The central section goes from Hudson Valley to New River (Great Kanawha) running through Virginia and West Virginia. It comprises (with the exception of various minor groups) the Valley Ridges between the Allegheny Front of the
Allegheny Plateau and the Great Appalachian Valley, the New York-New Jersey Highlands, the Taconic Mountains of New York, and much of the Blue Ridge. South: The southern section runs from the New River starting. It consists of the extension of the Blue Ridge, which is divided into the West Blue Ridge (or Unaka) Front
and the Blue Ridge Eastern Front, the Ridge-and-Valley Appalachians, and the Cumberland Plateau. The Bald Mountains of The Adirondack Mountains of New York are sometimes considered part of the Appalachian chain, but geologically speaking, they are a southern extension of the Laurentian Mountains of Canada. [8]
[10] The shaded relief map of the Cumberland Plateau and the Appalagians on the Virginia-West Virginia border In addition to the bereaved mountains, known as the ridge and valley province, the area of the Plateau dissected north and west of the mountains is usually grouped with the Appalachians. This includes the Catskill
Mountains of Southeast New York, Poconos in Pennsylvania and the Allegheny Plateau in southwestern New York, western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio and northern West Virginia. The same plateau is known as the Cumberland Plateau in southern West Virginia, eastern Kentucky, west Virginia, eastern Tennessee and
northern Alabama. The area of the dissected plateau, although not actually made up of geological mountains, is popularly called mountains, especially in eastern Kentucky and West Virginia, and while the ridges are not high, the terrain is extremely rugged. In Ohio and New York, part of the plateau was glaciated, which
rounded the sharp ridges and filled the valleys to some extent. The glaciated regions are usually referred to as hill country, rather than mountains. The Appalachian region is generally considered the geographical division between the east coast of the United States and the Midwest region of the country. The Eastern
Continental Divide follows the Appalachian Mountains from Pennsylvania to Georgia. The Appalachian Trail is a 3,500 km hiking trail that stretches from Mount Katahdin in May to Mount Springer in Georgia, passing over or over a large part of the Appalachian system. The International Appalachian Trail is an extension of this
hiking trail in the Canadian portion of the Appalachian range in New Brunswick and Quebec. The main Appalachian Belt Summits include, with the intervals listed above, the south-facing plateaus to the Atlantic Ocean in New England, and southeast to the coastal plain border through the central and southern Atlantic states;
and on the northwest, allegheny and cumberland plateaus to the Great Lakes and inland plains. A remarkable feature of the belt is the longitudinal chain of wide valleys, including the Great Appalachian Valley, which in the southern sections divides the mountain system into two uneven portions, but in the north lies to the west
of all chains possessing typical Appalachian characteristics, and separates them from the Adirondack group. The mountain system does not have an axis of dominant altitudes, but in each portion, the peaks rise to fairly uniform elevations, and, especially in the central section, the different ridges and intermountain valleys have
the same tendency as the system itself. None of the peaks reach the perpetual snow region. [16] The ancient fault line exposed by the cut near Hazleton, Pennsylvania, along Interstate 81, such defects are common in the Appalachians mountains folded in the Long Range of Newfoundland reaching up to nearly 2,700 ft (800
m). In quebec's Chic-Choc and Notre Dame mountain ranges, the upper peaks rise to over 1,200 m above 1,200 m altitude. Isolated peaks and small intervals in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick range from 1,000 to 2,700 ft (300 to 800 m). In May several peaks exceed 4,000 ft (1,200 m), including Mount Katahdin at 5,267
feet (1,605 m). In New Hampshire, many peaks rise above 5,000 ft (1,500 m), including Mount Washington in the White Mountains at 6,288 ft (1,917 m), Adams at 5,771 ft (1,759 m), Jefferson at 5,712 ft (1.1.1.1.1.) 741 m), Monroe at 5380 ft (1640 m), Madison at 5367 ft (1636 m), Lafayette at 5249 feet (1600 m), and Lincoln
at 5089 ft (1551 m). In the Green Mountains the highest point, Mount Mansfield, is 1,339 m in altitude; others include Killinggon Peak at 4226 ft (1288 m), Camel's Hump at 4083 ft (1,244 m), Mt. Abraham at 4006 ft (1221 m), and a number of other heights over 3000 ft (900 m). [16] In Pennsylvania, there are over sixty peaks
that amount to more than 2,500 ft (800 m); the peaks of Mount Davis and the Blue Button amount to more than 3,000 ft (900 m). In Maryland, Eagle Rock and Dance Mountain are visible points reaching 3,162 ft (964 m) and 2,882 ft (878 m), respectively. On the same side of the Great Valley, south of the Potomac, are
Pinnacle 3007 feet (917 m) and Pidgeon Roost 3400 ft (1,000 m). [16] In West Virginia, more than 150 peaks rise above 1,200 m, including Spruce Knob 4,863 ft (1,482 m), the highest point in the Allegheny Mountains. A number of other points in the state rise above 1,500 m. Cheat Mountain (Snowshoe Mountain) to Thorny
Flat 4848 ft (1478 m) and Bald Knob 4842 ft (1,476 m) are among the most notable peaks in West Virginia. Cliffs overlooking the New River near Gauley Bridge, West Virginia Blue Ridge Mountains, rising in southern Pennsylvania and there known as South Mountain, reach altitudes of about 2,000 ft in this state. South
Mountain reaches its highest point just below the Mason-Dixon line in Maryland at Quirauk Mountain 2,145 ft (654 m) and then drops southwards to the Potomac River. Once in Virginia, Blue Ridge reaches 600m again and higher. In Virginia Blue Ridge, the following are some of the highest peaks north of the Roanoke River:
Stony Man 4031 ft (1229 m), Hawksbill Mountain 4066 ft (1,239 m), Apple Mount Orchard 4225 ft (1,288 m) and Otter Peaks 4,001 and 3875 ft (1,220 and 1,181 m). South of the Roanoke River, along the Blue Ridge, lies the highest peaks in Virginia, including the 1,680 m Whitetop Mountain and 5,729 ft (1,746 m) Mount
Rogers, the highest point in the Commonwealth. The chief summits in the southern section of the Blue Ridge are located along two main Western ridges or Unaka Front along the Tennessee-North Carolina border and the Eastern Front in North Carolina-or one of several cross ridges between the two main ridges. Major sub-
games of the Eastern Front include the Black Mountains, The Cragy Mountains and great Balsam Mountains, and its main peaks include Mount Grandpa 5964 ft (1818 m) near the Tennessee-North Carolina border, Mount Mitchell 6,684 ft (2037 m) in Black, and Black Balsam Knob 6214 ft (1,894 m) and Cold Mountain 6030 ft
(1,840 m) in The Great Balms. The Blue Ridge Western Front is divided into the Unaka Mountains, the Bald Mountains, the Great Smoky Mountains and the Unicoi Mountains, and its major peaks include Mount Roan 6,285 ft (1916 m) in Unakas, Big Bald 5516 ft (1681 m) and Max Patch 4,616 ft (1,407 m) in Bald Mountains,
Clingmans Dome 6,643 ft (2025 m), Mount Le Conte 6593 feet (2,010 m) , and Mount Guyot 6621 ft (2018 m) in the Sea Of Smokies , and Big Frog Mountain 4224 ft (1287 m) near the Tennessee-Georgia-North Carolina border. Protruding peaks in the transverse ridges include Waterrock Knob (1,918 m)) in The Plott Balms.
In northern Georgia, numerous peaks exceed 1,200 m, including Brasstown Bald, the highest state, at 4,784 ft (1,458 m) and 4,696 ft (1,431 m) Rabun Bald. Paleogeographic drainage reconstruction showing the Appalachian basin area in the Middle Devonian period[17] There are many geological problems with the
Apalachian rivers and rivers. Despite the existence of the Great Appalachian Valley, many of the main rivers are transverse to the axis of the mountain system. The appalachians drainage gap follows a harrowing course that crosses the mountain belt just north of the New River in Virginia. South of the New River, the rivers
head for the Blue Ridge, cross Unakas above, receive important tributaries from the Valley Sea and cross the Cumberland Plateau in the discharges of the gorge (water escape through the Cumberland River and the Tennessee River to the Ohio River and the Mississippi River, and from there to the Gulf of Mexico. In the
central section, north of the New River, the rivers, which rise or even beyond the Valley Ridges, flow through the great quays to the Great Valley, then over the Blue Ridge to the tidal estuaries that enter the coastal plain through the Roanoke River, the James River, the Potomac River and the Susquehanna River. [16] In the
northern section the height of the land is on the inner side of the mountain belt, and thus the main drainage lines run from north to south, exemplified by the Hudson River. [16] However, the valley through which the Hudson River flows was cut down by giant Ice Age glaciers—the same glaciers that deposited their terminal
ravines in southern New York and formed Long Island east-west. Geology Main Article: Geology of Appalacian areas USGS Appalachian in the United States A look at the rocks that are exposed in the Appalachian mountains today reveal strips of defective folded and pushed marine sedimentary rocks, volcanic rocks and
splinters of ancient ocean bottoms, which provide strong evidence that these rocks were deformed during the collision of the plates. The birth of the Appalachian ranges, some 480 million years ago, marks the first of several collisions of mountain building slabs that culminated in the construction of the Pangaea supercontinent
with Appalacians near the center. Because North America and Africa were connected, the Appalachians were part of the same mountain range as the Little Atlas of Morocco. This mountain range, known as the Central PangeanI Mountains, expanded into Scotland, before the opening of the Yapetus Ocean, from the North
America/Europe collision (see Caledonian orobenia). During the Middle Ordovician period (approximately 496-440 million years ago), a change in plate movements paved the way for the first paleozoic mountain-building event (taconic orocenia) in North America. The passive Appalachian edge changed to a very active plate
boundary when a neighboring oceanic plate, Iapetus, collided and began to sink under the North American craton. With the birth of this new subduction zone, the first Appalacians were born. Along the continental edge, volcanoes have grown, coinciding with the initiation of subduction. Push failure raised and deformed older
sedimentary rock set on the passive edge. As the mountains rose, erosion began to wear them out over time. The streams carried debris of sloping rock for storage in nearby low-lying areas. Taconic orobenia was only the first in a series of mountain-building plate collisions that contributed to the formation of the Appalacians,
culminating in the collision between North America and Africa (see Allighanian orogenia). [18] By the end of the Mesozoic Era, the Appalachian Appalachian were eroded in an almost flat plain. [18] It was only after the region was raised during the Cenozoic Era that the distinctive topography of the present was formed. [19]
The rise rejuvenated the streams, which responded quickly by cutting down into ancient base rock. Some streams flowed along the weak layers that define the folds and defects created many millions of years ago. Other downcut streams so fast that they cut right over the hard-yearning rocks folded from the mountain core,
carving canyons over rock layers and geological structures. Mineral resources Appalachian Mountains contain major deposits of anthracite coal, as well as bituminous coal. In the folded mountains, coal is metamorphosed as anthracite, represented by the coal region of northeastern Pennsylvania. The bituminous coal fields in
western Pennsylvania, western Maryland, southeastern Ohio, eastern Kentucky, southwestern Virginia and West Virginia contain the sedimentary form of coal. [20] The method of removing coal from the top of the mountain, where mountain peaks are remote, currently threatens large areas and ecosystems in the Appalacian
Mountain region. [21] The discovery in 1859 of commercial oil quantities in the Appalachian Mountains in western Pennsylvania began the modern oil industry of the United States. [22] Recent discoveries of commercial natural gas deposits in the Marcellus and Utica shale formations have once again focused the oil industry's
attention on the Appalachian basin. Some plateaus in the Appalachian Mountains contain metallic minerals, such as iron and zinc. [23] Ecology Appalachians, especially the Central and Southern Regions, is one of the most diverse places in North America. [24] The north-south orientation of long ridges and valleys contributes
to the large number of plant and animal species. Species were able to migrate through them from both directions during alternative heating and cooling periods, settling into the microclimates that may be most suitable for them. [25] Additional information: Appalachian-Blue Ridge forests, Appalachian mixed mesofic forests,
Appalachian temperate rainforest, New England/Acadian forests, and Flora View Appamachian swamps on Mount Mitchell. At 6,684 ft (2037 m), Mount Mitchell in North Carolina is the highest peak east of the Mississippi River Flora appalachians are diverse and vary primarily in response to geology, latitude, altitude and
humidity availability. Geobotanical, they constitute a floristic province of the North American Atlantic Region. Appalachians consist primarily of deciduous broad-leaved trees and evergreen needle-leaves of conifers, but also contain evergreen with broad American holly leaves (Ilex opaca), and deciduous needle-leaves
tamarack, or est larch (Larix laricina). The dominant northern and high-altitude conifer is red spruce (Picea rubens), which rises from sea level almost to over 4,000 ft (1,200 m) above sea level (asl) in northern New England and southeastern Canada. It also grows southalong the Appalachian ridge at the highest altitudes of the
Appalagians in the south, as in North Carolina and Tennessee. In central appalachians it is usually limited to over 3000 ft (900 m) asl, with the exception of a few cold valleys where it reaches lower altitudes. In southern Appalachians, it is limited to higher altitudes. Another species is the black spruce (Picea mariana), which
extends north to any conifers in North America, is found at high altitudes in the northern Appalachians, and in marshes to Pennsylvania. Appalachians are also home to two species of fir, boreal fir balm (Abies balsamea), and southern high-altitude endemic, Fraser fir (Abies frasers). The Fraser tree is confined to the highest
parts of the Southern Appalachian Mountains, where, together with the red spruce, it forms a fragile ecosystem known as the appalachian southern spruce-brad forest. Fraser fir rarely appears under 5500 ft (1700 m), and becomes the dominant tree type at 6200 ft (1900 m). [26] By contrast, the balsamic fir is found from sea
level almost to the treeline in northern Appalacians, but varies only as far as Virginia and West Virginia in the central Appalachians, where it is usually closed over 1,200 m, except for cold valleys. Curiously, it's associated with oak trees in Virginia. The fir balm of Virginia and West Virginia is considered by some to be a natural
hybrid between the more northern variety and the Fraser fir. While the red spruce is common in both the upper and swamp habitats, the balsamic fir, as well as the black spruce and tamarack, are more characteristic of the latter. However fir balm also does well in soils with a pH as high as 6. [27] Shenandoah National Park
Eastern or Canada hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) is another important conifer with needle leaves that grows along the Appalachian chain from north to south, but is limited to altitudes lower than red spruce and firs. It generally occupies richer and less acidic soils than spruce and fir trees and is characteristic of deep, shaded
and moist valleys and mountain coves. It is unfortunately subject to the woolly adelgid cuckoo (Adelges tsugae), an insect introduced that is quickly extirping it like a forest tree. Less abundant, and limited to southern appalachians, is the Carolina cuckoo (Carolinian Tsuga). Like the Canada cuckoo, this tree suffers severely
from the adelgad wool cuckoo. Several species of pins characteristic of Appalachians are white pine east (Pinus strobus), Virginia pine (Pinus virginiana), pine pitch (Pinus rigida), pine mountain table (Pinus pungens) and shortleaf pine (Pinus echinacea). Pin (Pinus resinosa) is a boreal boreal species form some high-altitude
outliers as far south as West Virginia. All these species except white pine tend to occupy sand, rocky, poor soil sites that are mostly acidic in character. White pine, a large species appreciated for its wood, tends to do best in rich, moist soil, either acidic or alkaline. Pitch pine is also at home in acid, boggy soil, and pine
mountain table can be found occasionally in this habitat as well. Short-leave pine is generally found in warmer habitats and at lower altitudes than other species. All species listed do best in open or slightly shaded habitats, although white pine also thrives in shady bays, valleys and flooded plains. Views from Craggy Gardens
on the Blue Ridge Parkway Appalachians are characterized by a multitude of large, beautiful deciduous broadleaf (hardwood) trees. Their appearances are best summarized and described in E. Lucy Braun's 1950 classic, The Deciduous Forests of Eastern North America (Macmillan, New York). The most diverse and richest
forests are the mixed types of mesofite or medium humidity, which are largely limited to the rich and humid mountain soils of the southern and central Appalachians, especially in the Cumberland and Allegheny Mountains, but also thrive in the southern Appalachian bays. The characteristic canopy species are white bass wood
(Tilia heterophylla), yellow buckey (Aesculus octandra), maple (Acer saccharum), American (Fagus grandifolia), tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera), white ash (Fraxinus americana) and birch (Betula alleganiensis). Other common trees are red maple (Acer rubrum), shabbark and hickories bitternut (Carya ovata and C. cordiformis)
and black or sweet birch (Betula lenta). Small unstory trees and shrubs include flowering dogwood (Cornus florida), hophornbeam (Ostrya virginiana), witch-hazel (Hamamelis virginiana) and spicebush (Lindera benzoin). There are also hundreds of perennial and annual plants, including such herbal and medicinal plants, such
as American ginseng (Panax quinquefolius), goldenseal (Hydrastis canadensis), bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis) and black cohosh (Cimicifuga racemosa). The above trees, shrubs, and herbs are also more widely distributed in the less mesic-rich forests, which generally occupy bays, river valleys and flood plains
throughout the southern and central appalachians at low and intermediate altitudes. In northern appalachians and at higher altitudes of central and southern Appalachians these diverse mesic forests give way to less diverse northern hardwood, with awnings dominated only by American, maple sugar, American basswood (Tilia
americana) and and with far fewer species of shrubs and herbs. Dryers and rockier uplands and ridges are occupied by oak-castan forests dominated by a variety of oaks (Quercus spp.), hickories (Carya spp.) and, in American chestnut (Castanea dentata). American chestnut has been virtually eliminated as a canopy species
by introduced fungal chestnut disease (Cryphonectaria parastara), but lives as cabbage the size of saplings that come from roots, which are not killed by fungus. In today's forest preserves, chestnut has been largely replaced by oak trees. The oak forests of the southern and central Appalachians consist largely of black, red,
white, chestnut and scarlet oaks (Quercus velustina, Q. rubra, Q. alba, Q. prinus and Q. cocciine) and hickories, such as pig nuts (Carya glabra), in particular. The richest forests, which rank in mesic types, usually in bays and on gentle slopes, have dominant white red and northern oaks, while the driest sites are dominated by
brown oak, or sometimes by scarlet red oaks or north. In northern appalachians oaks, except white and northern red, drop out, while the latter extends farthest north. Large bush of bears in the National Forest Pisgah Oak forests in general, lack of various small trees, shrub and layers of herbs from the mesic forests. Shrubs
are, generally ericacea, and include evergreen mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia), various species of blueberries (Vaccinium spp.), black huckleberry (Gaylussace baccata), a number of deciduous rhododendrons (azalea), and smaller heaths, such as teaberry (Gaultheria procumbens) and arboutus trailing (Epigaea Evergreen
high rhododendron (maximum rhododendron) is characteristic of wet flow valleys. These events are in line with the predominant acidic nature of most oak forest soils. In contrast, chinquapin oak much rarer (Quercus muehlenbergii) requires alkaline soils and generally grows where the limestone rock is close to the surface.
Therefore, no ericacean shrubs are associated with it. Flora Appalachian also includes a diverse set of bryophytes (muscles and liverworts), as well as mushrooms. Some species are rare and/ or endemic. As with vascular plants, they tend to be closely related to the character of the soils and the thermal environment in which
they are found. Eastern deciduous forests are subject to a number of severe outbreaks of insects and diseases. Among the most obvious is that of the introduced gypsy moth (Lymantria disappear), which primarily infests oaks, causing severe defoliation and tree mortality. But it also has the advantage of eliminating weak
people, and thus improving the genetic stock, as well as creating rich habitat of a type by accumulating dead wood. Because hardwood sprouts so easily, this moth is not as harmful as the woolly alglid. Perhaps more serious is the complex introduced by bark disease, which includes both a large-scale insect beech) as well as
fungal components. Cranberry Galdes, a swamp reserve in West Virginia during the 19th and early 20th centuries Appalachian forests have been subjected to severe and destructive logging and land deforestation, which has led to the designation of national forests and parks, as well as many state-protected areas. However,
these and a variety of other destructive activities continue, albeit in diminished forms; and, so far, only a few environmentally based management practices have taken hold of it. Appalachian swamps are boreal ecosystems that occur in many places in Appalachians, especially the Allegheny and Blue Ridge subranges. [28] [29]
Although popularly called swamps, many of them are technically fens. [30] Animal fauna that characterizes the Appalachian forests includes five species of tree squirrels. The most commonly seen is the low to moderate elevation of the eastern grey squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis). Occupying the similar habitat is the slightly
larger fox squirrel (Sciurus niger) and the much smaller southern flying squirrel (Glaubys volans). More characteristic of the colder north and high altitude habitat is the red squirrel (Tamiasciurus sondiumus), while the Appalachian flying squirrel (Glaubys sabrinus fuscus), which closely resembles the southern flying squirrel, is



limited to the hardwood and spruce-brad forests of the north. Southern flying squirrel As familiar as squirrels are the cotton-tailed eastern rabbit (Silbilagus floridanus) and the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus). The latter, in particular, has grown greatly in abundance as a result of the removal of the Eastern wolf (Canis
lupus lycaon) and cougar. This has led to the overgrazing and navigation of many plants in the Appalachian forests, as well as the destruction of agricultural crops. Other deer include moose (Alces alces), found only in the north, and moose (Cervus canadensis), which, although once extirpated, is now making a comeback,
through transplantation, in southern and central appalachians. In Quebec, Chic-Chocs is home to the only caribou population (Rangifer tarandus) south of the St. Lawrence River. An additional species that is common in the north but extends the range southwards at high altitudes to Virginia and West Virginia is the snow rabbit
variation (Lepus americanus). However, these central Appalachian populations are scattered and very small. Another species of great interest is beaver (Castor canadensis), which shows a great revival in number after its almost extirpation for its fur. This revival brings a drastic change in the habitat through the construction of
dams and other structures in the mountains. Other common animals in the forest are the black bear (Ursus americanus), the striped skunk (Mephitis mephatis), the raccoon (Procyon lotor), woodchuck (Marmota monax), the bobcat (Lynx rufus), the grey fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus), the red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and in recent
years, (Canis latrans), another species favoured by Europeans and the removal of Eastern and Red Wolves (Canis rufus). European wild boars (Sus scrofa) were introduced at the beginning of the 20th century. The characteristic birds of the forest are the wild turkey (Meleagris gallopavo silvestris), the frilled grous (Bonasa
umbellus), the mourning pigeon (Zenaida macroura), the common raven (Corvus corax), the wooden duck (Aix sponsa), the large horned owl (Bubo virginianus), the bu Prohibited (S trix vary), owl screech (Megascops asio), red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), red-shoulder hawk (Buteo lineatus), and northern goshawk
(Accipiter gentilis), as well as a wide variety of songbirds (Passeriformes) , would be warblers in particular. Males in the east of the country are salamander species and, in particular, lungless species (Plechodontidae Family) that live in abundance hidden by leaves and debris on the forest floor. The most commonly seen,
however, is the eastern or red-spotted tritt (Notopthalmus viridescens), whose terrestrial eft form is often found on the open floor, dry forest. Salamanders have been estimated to be the largest class of animal biomass in the Appalachian forests. Frogs and frogs are of less diversity and abundance, but the wooden frog (Rana
sylvatica) is, like eftul, commonly found on the floor of the dry forest, while a number of species of small frogs, would be spring creepers (Pseudacris crucifer), enlivening the forest with their calls. Salamanders and other amphibians contribute greatly to nutrient cycling by eating small life forms on the forest floor and in aquatic
habitats. Although reptiles are less abundant and more diverse than amphibians, a number of snakes are visible members of the fauna. One of the largest is the nonvennos black snake (Elampe obsoleta obsoleta), while the common garter snake (Thamnophis sirtalis) is among the smallest but most abundant. American
copper (Agkistrodon contortrix) and wood rattler (Crotalus horridus) are venomous vipers. There are a few lizards, but wide-headed stake (Eumeces laticeps), up to 13 in (33 cm) in length, and an excellent climber and swimmer, is one of the largest and most spectacular in appearance and action. The most common turtle is the
eastern turtle (Terrapene Carolina Carolina), which is found in both mountain and plain forests in central and southern Appalachians. Prominent among aquatic species is the large common snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentine), which occurs throughout Appalachians. Appalachian flows are notable for their extremely diverse
life of freshwater fish. Among the most abundant and diverse are those of the minnow family (The Cyprinidae family), while the species of colored darters (Percina spp.) are also abundant. A characteristic fish of shaded and cool appalachian forest rivers is the wild creek or spotted trout (Salvelinus (Salvelinus which is much
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